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Chapter 3  Research Methodology 

This chapter explicates the manner in which the research is conducted—it presents the 

research framework and hypothesis, and describes the methodology employed, which 

includes the survey process, the definitions of variables, and the analysis methods used. 
3.1  RESEARCH FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES 

The factors influencing the decision of seniors to move to independent living 

communities include demographic variables, such as gender, marital status, age, education, 

ethnicity, income, living status, and mortgage (see Figure 3-1).  In addition to demographic 

variables, other factors that influence the decision to move to an independent living 

community are family conditions, cultural values, perceptual differences, life style, and 

economic affordability (Brecht 2002; Golant 1992; Kotler 1988).  The economic affordability 

factor refers to the subjective judgment of seniors over affordability, which is different from 

the objective demographic variables of income and mortgage.  The evaluation criteria include 

environment, services, reputation of the developer, quality of the residents, quality of the site, 

and payment scheme.  To answer the third research question, as proposed above, three 

product scenarios are designed, each of which includes two variables: “product design” and 

“fee level.” 
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Figure 3-1  Research framework 

 
The hypotheses of the study are as follows: 

H 1: The demographic variables of senior consumers are associated with the way they 

evaluate independent living communities. 

H 2: The factors influencing seniors to move to independent living communities are 

related with how they evaluate the communities.  

H 3: The evaluation criteria of senior consumers are associated with their value 

preferences for independent living communities.  

3.2  DATA COLLECTION 

The data collection methods used in this research include a face-to-face interview, a 

focus group, and self-administered questionnaires.  The interview and focus group serve as 

qualitative research, designed to provide descriptive information on the thoughts and feelings 

of respondents.  The questionnaire is a quantitative research technique that seeks to obtain 

empirical evaluations on attitudes, behavior, or performance.  The interview and focus group 

help to define, refine, and identify specific issues that can then be tested in the questionnaire.  
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Interview 

On 17 July 2003, I conducted an interview in Tamsui with the market leading player and 

pioneer, Mr. Ping-fu Huang, Vice President of Ruenfu senior apartments, in order to 

investigate the phenomenon of upscale independent living communities in Taiwan.  Huang 

has worked for Ruenfu since its 1996 founding, and has accumulated valuable industrial 

insights during his tenure.  He generously shared his market observations in a one-and-a-half 

hour long interview.  I prepared an interview guide to lead the discussion (see Appendix I); 

the major findings of the interview are summarized as follows.  

According to Huang, Ruenfu’s customers are influenced primarily by three factors when 

they consider moving to the apartments.  First, some residents move to Ruenfu to seek daily 

care because their children are living abroad and cannot take care of them.  They feel insecure 

living alone and wish to stay in a more insulated and safer environment; at Ruenfu, seniors 

are assured assistance whenever they feel the need.  They are relieved that they do not need to 

worry about dying alone and unnoticed.  Second, some seniors are afraid of disturbing their 

children’s life–they do not want to become a burden for their children, and therefore choose 

to live alone.  They may visit their children at any time, but avoid the potential frictions of 

everyday life.  Third, some residents desire to seek quietude in their retirement and want to be 

free from banal chores, such as housekeeping.  In Ruenfu, they can arrange their own life 

style without worrying about issues like home maintenance.  In general, the residents are 

quite open to the idea of moving to an independent living community, since they understand 

that living in housing communities for seniors is becoming more and more unavoidable as 

social and family structures continue to change.   

On the other hand, Huang notes that the two major factors preventing seniors from 

considering Ruenfu are economic constraints and a conservative attitude towards independent 

living.  Some seniors cannot afford the entrance deposit and monthly payments: Ruenfu 
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requires a refundable deposit of NT$4.5 to 5 million at entrance per person, and the monthly 

living cost is around NT$17 thousand per person.  In addition, some seniors prefer traditional 

living arrangements, and thus choose to live with their children and grandchildren—they 

receive notions of staying in an independent living community negatively, associating it with 

the disintegration of traditional family values.   

The average age of Ruenfu’s residents is eighty years old, whereas the minimum age 

required at entry is fifty years old.  Most seniors do not choose to move to an independent 

living community unless they have to do so.  They decide to relocate primarily because they 

need some level of daily care after they become physically fragile rather than because they 

desire an active retired life.  Seniors enjoy all kinds of basic services such as healthcare 

management, meal services, and social and recreational activities at Ruenfu.      

Huang attributes the reason for Ruenfu’s popularity to its exquisite living environment.  

Rather than simply meeting the basic needs of seniors, Ruenfu emphasizes providing its 

customers with services comparable to that of a five-star hotel.  Ruenfu assures its residents 

of high-quality service and a comfortable living environment.  However, because of the 

upscale services, Ruenfu charges its customers a higher price, and thus price is not a major 

selling point.  This setback is somewhat mitigated by the fact that Ruenfu has had success in 

attracting high-income customers, such as lawyers and accountants, to its community.   

The influence of family members plays an important role in the decision-making process.  

Sixty percent of the residents are referred by their children, who collect information and help 

their parents make the final decision.  Moreover, Ruenfu depends on the recommendations of 

existing customers to their family members and friends.  Ruenfu rewards its referrals NT$5 

thousand per new customer.  Unlike the early days when Ruenfu advertised through 

television and newspaper channels, word of mouth, with a proven record, has become the 

primary source of promotion.  
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Sixty-five percent of Ruenfu’s residents pay the entrance deposit of NT$5 million and 

monthly fees of NT$17 thousand with their pensions, endowments, and/or real estate 

properties, while 35 percent of the residents are supported by their children.  Widows and 

unmarried residents often prepare wills specifying the manner in which the refundable 

entrance deposit shall be allocated after they pass away.  Some people have entrusted the 

deposits to banks.    

Huang notes that Ruenfu will respond to increasing competition from new developers by 

distinguishing itself through quality services and facilities rather than through price, since the 

payment schemes of different communities segment customers automatically.  For example, 

the customers that Changgung village attracts are different from Ruenfu because Changgung 

does not require entrance deposits.  Seniors who cannot or are unwilling to deposit a large 

sum of money prefer Changgung to Ruenfu.  Huang admits that Changgung village provides 

the most direct competition because of its pricing strategy: with no requirement for a large 

entrance deposit, seniors need not have concerns over the failure to refund deposits.  

Based on data from its market survey, Ruenfu found that people who were interested in 

and were able to move to Ruenfu primarily come from the area south of Keelung and north of 

Taoyuan, or the greater Taipei area.  Thus, the market area for this research is defined 

accordingly.   

In summary, most seniors move to Ruenfu because of passive reasons.  They are driven 

by the need for daily care.  Family members and friends exert significant influence on the 

ultimate decision to make the move.  Finally, as more and more players enter the market, 

Ruenfu’s leading position may be challenged because of its payment scheme that demands a 

large deposit at entrance. 
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Focus group 

I conducted a focus group on 10 July 2003 to investigate the various perspectives that 

current residents of Ruenfu seniors apartments have towards independent living communities.  

Five Ruenfu residents participated in a two-hour long discussion (see Appendix II for 

discussion guide).  I include below the context and major findings of the focus group. 

Background of participants: 

A:  Female, eighty years old, widow, children abroad, lived in Ruenfu for six years. 

B:  Male, seventy-one years old, unmarried, veteran, lived in Ruenfu for two years. 

C:  Male, ninety-two years old, veteran, children abroad, lived in Ruenfu with his wife 

for four years. 

D:  Female, seventy-eight years old, widow, children abroad, lived in Ruenfu for seven 

months. 

E:  Female, seventy-eight years old, widow, some children abroad, unwilling to become 

a burden to her daughter who lives in Taipei. 

Each of the participants was propelled to make the move by life-changing events, such 

as the death of a spouse or the departure of their children.  They sought daily care in a safe 

and secure environment.  None of them made the move because they wished to lead an active 

and recreational life style during retirement.  Hence, their reasons for moving were passive 

rather than active.  Moreover, since most of their children are abroad, traditional concerns 

over filial piety was not a hindrance in the decision-making process.  On the contrary, their 

children thought that Ruenfu was a safe living arrangement for their parents.  The participants 

emphasized continually the need for a safe environment in their fragile old days and the need 

for frequent monitoring of their personal health.  Therefore, it appears that seniors move to 

independent living communities after life-changing events occur or when they are no longer 

able to care for themselves.  
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The participants chose Ruenfu mostly because of influence from friends and media 

promotion.  Since comparable upscale senior housing facilities were limited and seniors were 

not aggressive in obtaining information, most of the participants chose Ruenfu without 

comparing it to other independent living communities.  Therefore, the absence of competition 

increased the likelihood of participants choosing Ruenfu; if comparable senior housing 

facilities were available, then Ruenfu may face significant threat. 

Participant B mentioned that Ruenfu’s requirement for entrance deposits is a problem for 

those who do not have children.  He has designated the fund to several beneficiaries to avoid 

it being confiscated by the government after he passes away.  Unmarried people and those 

without children often prefer a payment scheme without entrance deposits. 

In regards to hospital access, the five participants in the focus group thought it was 

important to have a hospital nearby, but not necessary within the community.  They were 

satisfied with shuttle bus service to major hospitals.  The closest hospital to Ruenfu is six 

kilometers away.  Thus, while access to hospitals is important, it is not imperative to have a 

hospital immediately within the community.   

Sampling targets 

Due to the lack of manpower and financial resources, I adopted convenience sampling 

for this survey, which was conducted during July and September of 2003 in Taipei. 

Of the 190 questionnaires distributed, ninety-five were valid.  I and other interviewers 

distributed and collected the questionnaires in person.  Among the 190 questionnaires, we 

distributed eighty to the teaching faculty and administrative staff of National Taiwan 

University, seventy to the Senior College of Shinkong Group, twenty to the Senior Activity 

Center in the Taan district of Taipei, and twenty to the Vietnamese Overseas Chinese 

Association in Taiwan.  All of the respondents reside in Taipei.  I discarded forty-six of the 

190 questionnaires because the respondent’s age was below fifty.  Most of the independent 
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living communities have minimum age requirements of fifty, and the opinions of younger 

people may distort the sampling results.  The other forty-nine questionnaires were invalid 

because there were more than five missing values in the questionnaire.  Since cross analysis 

was employed in this research, I found that questionnaires with more than five missing values 

were too difficult to analyze.  

Questionnaire design  

The design of the questionnaire began with the focus group with five residents of 

Ruenfu.  Their responses to questions such as the reason they decided to move to an 

independent living community and the reason they chose Ruenfu over other senior housing 

communities formed the foundation of the questionnaire.  The interview with Vice President 

Huang Ping-fu of Ruenfu in Tamsui contributed a practitioner’s perspective to the 

questionnaire design.  Finally, five seniors above the age of fifty answered the questionnaire 

and helped revise it to render it easier to read for the elderly. 

The questionnaire consists of three sections (see Appendix III).  The first section is 

demographic information, such as the personal background of respondents.  The second part 

begins by explaining the concept of independent living communities for healthy seniors and 

cites Ruenfu senior apartments in Tamsui as an example.  This section includes the other 

factors motivating a senior to make the move—including family conditions, cultural values, 

perceptual differences, life style, and economic affordability—along with the criteria that 

seniors use to evaluate independent living communities.  In the third section, two product 

concepts are tested.     

3.3 RESEARCH MEASUREMENTS 

The research measurements include: demographic variables, influencing factors, 

evaluation criteria, and value preferences. 
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Demographic variables 

Demographic variables include gender, marital status, age, education, ethnicity, 

disposable income, living status, and mortgage. 

1. Gender:  Respondents are categorized as male or female. 

2. Marital status:  Respondents are categorized as married or unmarried. 

3. Age:  Respondents are categorized in increments of five years beginning with the 

age of fifty and ending with the age of eighty (for a total of eight groups). 

4. Education:  Respondents are categorized according to their highest level of 

education.  The five education levels include elementary school, junior high school, senior 

high school, undergraduate university, and graduate school. 

5. Ethnicity:  Respondents are categorized according to their ethnic background.  The 

four categories include Aborigine, Hakka, Mainlander, and Taiwanese.  Given that the 

majority of residents currently living in senior housing communities are Mainlanders, this 

research intends to discover whether ethnicity plays a role in the decision-making process. 

6. Disposable income:  Respondents are categorized according to the amount of 

disposable income, or household income, they and their spouses have per month.  The 

income brackets are comprised as follows: below NT$19,999; NT$20,000–NT$29,999; 

NT$30,000–NT$39,999; NT$40,000–NT$49,999; and above NT$50,000.  If the monthly 

disposable income of a respondent is above NT$20 thousand for one person, or above NT$30 

thousand for two persons, then they are potential customers for senior housing developers, 

since the monthly cost of an independent living unit is around NT$17 thousand per person 

and NT$ 33 thousand for two persons (taking Ruenfu senior apartments as an example).  

Therefore, disposable income measures the potential buying power that seniors possess. 

7. Living status:  Respondents are categorized according to their current living 

arrangement.  The six groups include: living with spouse; living with spouse and married 
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children; living with spouse and unmarried children; living with relatives; living alone; and 

other.  If the respondent chooses “living with spouse,” then he needs to answer further 

questions about the location of children: all children in Taiwan, or some children abroad and 

some in Taiwan.  If all their children are living abroad, then their attitude towards senior 

housing communities may be more positive. 

8. Monthly mortgage/rent:  The respondents are categorized according to the amount 

of monthly mortgage or rent they must pay.  The five payment brackets include: NT$0; 

NT$1–NT$9,999; NT$10,000–NT$19,999; NT$20,000–NT$29,999; and above NT$30,000.  

Monthly mortgage or rent is related with the potential buying power that seniors possess, and 

therefore influences their attitude towards senior housing.  The payment brackets are based 

on the expected monthly expenses of living in an independent living community, which costs 

around NT$17 thousand per person and NT$33 thousand for two persons. 

Influencing factors 

The factors other than demographic variables that play important roles in the decision-

making process I call “influencing factors.”  Following Kotler’s marketing research (1988), 

these factors include family conditions, cultural values, perceptual differences, life style, and 

economic affordability. 

1. Family conditions:  The family conditions factor assesses the influence of major life-

changing events on seniors whilst they consider the viability of moving to an independent 

living community.  It includes: the fear of living alone; the death of a spouse; the lack of 

children; and children that are busy or abroad.   

2. Cultural values:  The cultural values factor assesses the influence of external socio-

cultural variables on seniors whilst they consider the viability of moving to an independent 

living community.  It includes: the inability of children to accept independent living 

communities; the fear seniors have of ridicule from neighbors; and the preference of seniors 
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towards more traditional intergenerational living arrangements.  

3. Perceptual differences:  The perceptual differences factor assesses the influence of 

internal perceptions that seniors have whilst they consider the viability of moving to an 

independent living community.  It includes: the desire to live separately from children in 

order to avoid potential friction; the fear of leaving the family permanently; the fear of being 

abandoned; the fear of needing to adapt to a new environment; the fear of severing the 

existing interpersonal network; and the self-perceptions of health and rejection of the 

necessity of daily care. 

4. Life style:  The life style factor assesses the influence of specific life style choices 

and preferences on seniors whilst they consider moving to an independent living community.  

It includes: assurances over medical care; enjoyment of facilities designed for the elderly; 

freedom from housekeeping; desire to stay with friends who have moved into a senior 

housing community; desire to have a colorful leisure life; desire to have a free and quiet life; 

and desire to stay with people of same age.  

5. Economic affordability:  The economic affordability factor assesses the influence of 

subjective judgments of the cost and affordability of individual living units on seniors whilst 

they consider moving to an independent community. 

Evaluation criteria 

Following results drawn from the literature review, I selected several factors to test the 

criteria that seniors use to evaluate independent living communities.  The factors include: 

environment, services and facilities, developer’s reputation, quality of residents, site location, 

and payment scheme.  The first four are quantitative criteria—meaning that the importance of 

each criterion is represented by a specific importance rating—and the latter two are 

qualitative criteria—meaning that respondents merely indicated their preference for 

variations of the criterion.     
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The environment criterion includes six sub-criteria: accessibility, proximity to hospital, 

beauty of scenery, sports availability, college opportunities, and volunteer work availability.  

The services criterion includes six sub-criteria: level of security, housekeeping, meal services, 

consulting availability, recreational activities, and quality of medical services.  The 

developer’s reputation criterion stands alone.  The quality of residents criterion has three sub-

criteria: education level, ethnicity, and social status.   

The two qualitative criteria are site location and payment scheme.  The options for site 

location include: in the greater Taipei area; in metropolitan area other than Taipei; in other 

areas but close to children or relatives; in suburbs with fresh air; and no preference.  The site 

location variables assess whether respondents wish to stay in the area with which they are 

familiar, wish to stay close to their children, or wish to lead a completely different life style 

after retirement and thus relocate to the suburbs.   

Respondents have three payment schemes from which to express their preferences.  The 

first type, adopted from Ruenfu senior apartments in Tamsui, requires residents to deposit 

NT$5 million at entrance and pay N$17 thousand per month.  The second scheme, adopted 

from Changgung, requires no entrance deposit, but the monthly charge is higher than Ruenfu, 

at NT$25 thousand.  The third scheme combines the features of the first and second types in 

order to gauge more precisely the specific preferences of the respondents.  

Value preferences 

Three product scenarios are provided to test the specific preferences of respondents.  

Each sample product consists of three questions: I asked the respondents to rank the appeal of 

the design of the senior housing in the first question, the attractiveness of the payment 

scheme in the second question, and the acceptability of the payment scheme in the third 

question.  Product A uses Ruenfu senior apartments in Tamsui as a launching point, product 

B uses Changgung village, and product C uses Ruenfu villa in Shintien.  Detailed 
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descriptions of the sample products are as follows: 

1. Product A  

i. Product design: A twenty-story apartment building located in a university 

town surrounded by mountain and ocean environs. 

ii. Payment scheme: Single rooms with an area of fifteen ping (approx. fifty 

square feet) cost a refundable entrance deposit of NT$5 million and a monthly 

fee of NT$17 thousand (including all basic services and utilities). 

2. Product B 

i. Product design: Several seven-story townhouses near a golf course. 

ii. Payment scheme: Single rooms with an area of fifteen ping (approx. fifty 

square feet) cost NT$25 thousand per month (including all basic services). 

3. Product C 

i. Product design: Villa-styled housing community in Taipei suburbs. 

ii. Payment scheme: Forty ping units (suitable for retired couples and 

intergenerational households) cost a refundable entrance deposit of NT$7.9 

million and a monthly fee of NT$25 thousand (meals and utility excluded). 

 

Table 3-1  Demographic variables 

Variables Short names of variables Question number
Gender Gender 1
Marital status Marriage 2
Age Age 3
Education Education 4
Ethnicity Ethnicity 5
Disposable income Income 6
Living status Status 7
Monthly mortgage/rent Mortgage/rent 8  
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Table 3-2  Influencing factors 

Category Factors Short names of
factors

Question
number

Family conditions
Fear of living alone Alone 12
Death of a spouse Widow 13
Lack of children Lack of children 14
Absence of children Absence of 19

Cultural values
Inability of children to accept Children's

rejection
24

Fear of ridicule from neighbors Neighbors' 25
Preference of intergenerational living
arrangements

Intergenerational
living

28

Perceptual differences
Separation from children to avoid frictions Friction 18
Fear of leaving family Leaving family 26
Fear of being abandoned Abandonment 27
Fear of adapting to a new environment New environment 29
Fear of severing the existing interpersonal
network

Interpersonal
network

30

Self-perceptions of health and rejection of
the necessity of daily care

Health 32

Life style
Assurances over medical care Medical care 15
Enjoyment of facilities designed for the Facilities 16
Freedom from housekeeping Housekeeping 17
Desire to stay with friends who have
moved into a senior housing community

Friends 20

Desire to have a colorful leisure life Leisure life 21
Desire to have a free and quiet life Free life 22
Desire to stay with people of same age Same age 23

Economic affordability
Affordability Affordability 31  
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Table 3-3  Evaluation criteria 

Category Variables Short names of
variables

Question
number

Environment
Accessibility Accessibility 34
Proximity to hospital Hospital 35
Beauty of scenery Scenery 36
Sports availability Sports 37
College opportunities College 38
Volunteer work availability Volunteer 39

Services and facilities
Level of security Security 40
Housekeeping Housekeeping 41
Meal services Meals 42
Consulting availability Consulting 43
Recreational activities Recreation 44
Medical services Medical services 45

Developer's reputation
Developer's reputation Developer 46

Quality of residents
Education level Education 47
Ethnicity Ethnicity 48
Social status Social status 49

Site location
Site preference Site 33

Payment scheme
Payment scheme Payment 51  

Table 3-4  Value preferences  

Category Variables Short names of variables Question
number

Product A
Product design A's design 54
Payment scheme attractiveness A's payment scheme attractiveness 55
Payment scheme acceptability A's payment scheme acceptability 56

Product B
Product design B's design 57
Payment scheme attractiveness B's payment scheme attractiveness 58
Payment scheme acceptability B's payment scheme acceptability 59

Product C
Product design C's design 60
Payment scheme attractiveness C's payment scheme attractiveness 61
Payment scheme acceptability C's payment scheme acceptability 62  
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Marketing aspect 

In addition to the variables listed above, this research also intends to ascertain marketing 

information from the survey, such as the level of product awareness that consumers exhibit, 

the sources of information for consumers, and the ideal age of entry into senior housing 

communities.  Product awareness is measured on two levels: 1) respondents answer whether 

they have heard of independent living communities in general; and 2) respondents answer 

whether they have heard three particular examples—namely, Ruenfu senior apartments in 

Tamsui, Ruenfu villa in Shintien, and Changgung village, since they are the most well-

publicized upscale independent living communities.   

The sources of information include family members, friends and colleagues, television 

commercials, newspaper and magazines ads, flyers, hospitals, senior welfare organizations, 

sales representatives, and others.  The friends/colleagues source includes both those who have 

already moved into senior homes and those who have not.  According to the focus group 

discussion with Ruenfu residents, friends who have already moved into an independent living 

community carry greater influence.  

The age of entry begins from fifty because this is the minimum age requirement for 

moving into independent living communities.  It ends at the age of eighty because it is 

unlikely that for seniors who can live independently to relocate themselves to an independent 

living community after eighty, given that, as of 2002, the life expectancy in Taiwan is 73.03 

for males and 78.82 for females (DOS 2002).    

3.4  DATA ANALYSIS METHODS 

Based on the research questions, hypotheses, and framework, the analysis methods are 

developed as follows: 

I apply frequency analysis to descriptive statistics of the sample data.    

I use ANOVA to determine the relationship between the demographic variables and the 
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evaluation criteria.  I explore the relationship between influencing variables and the 

evaluation criteria with correlation analysis.  Finally, I use ANOVA to ascertain if 

respondents with different value preferences are different in their evaluation criteria. 

SPSS (for Windows 10.0) is used to run the data analysis. 

 

 


